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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION
2460 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

Phone: 303-789-2541
Fax: 303-761-9386

Cherry Hills Village Art Commission Agenda
Monday, March 25, 2019
2450 E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
City Hall
9:30 a.m.
1.
Call to Order
2.

Roll Call of Members

3.

Pledge of Allegiance

4.

Security Training

5.

Audience Participation Period (limit 5 minutes per speaker)

6.

Consent Agenda
a.
Approval of February 25, 2019 Minutes

7.

Items Removed From Consent Agenda

8.

Unfinished Business
a.
James Surls Video

b.

2019 Sculpture-on-Loan

c.
d.

2019 Annual Event
Artist Directory

9.

New Business
a.
Art in New City Hall
b.
Reschedule May Meeting
c.
Joint Study Session with City Council April 16th
d.
Community Concert Series

10.

Reports
a.
Public Art Commission Chair
(i)
Village Crier April 15, 2019 Deadline for May Issue
(ii)
Next Meeting April 29, 2019
b.
Public Art Commission Members
c.
City Staff
(i)
Financial Update
—

—

11.

Adjournment

CHXC
CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION
Minutes of the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Monday, February 25, 2019
at the Joint Public Safety Facility
9:30 a.m.
ROLL CALL
Chair Ann Polumbus, Elaine Asarch, Alison Lynch, David Schmidt and Pamela
Hall were present on silent roll call. Also present was City Clerk Laura Gillespie
Absent: Commissioners Gay Warren and Kathie Finger
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Polumbus called the meeting to order at 9:36 am.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
None
CONSENT AGENDA
Commissioner Hall removed the January 28, 2019 minutes from the consent
agenda.
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA
Commissioner Hall noted the draft minutes indicated she was absent, but further
down indicated she arrived a few minutes after the meeting began.
Commissioner Asarch moved, seconded by Commissioner Hall to approve the
amended January 28, 2019 minutes.
The motion passed unanimously.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
James Suns Video
Commissioner Lynch stated that she would be able to attend the March 12, 2019
Planning and Zoning Commission (P&Z) meeting to present the James Surls
video.
Chair Polumbus noted that once P&Z viewed the video, the only board left would
be the Board of Adjustment and Appeals.
2019 Sculpture-on-Loan
Ms. Kendall Peterson stated that she had reached out to approximately 25 artists
for the 2019 sculpture-on-loan program and had photos of various works of art
from those artists in the Commission’s packet. She suggested that if the
Commission did not wish to move forward with any of the artists displayed in the
packet, they do an open call through CaFE. She stated that the Commission
would have to specify in the open call that they would like existing artwork and
they may or not get work that spoke to the area. She suggested that if they
move forward with CaFÉ, they narrow down what type of art they would like to
see represented.
Chair Polumbus asked Ms. Peterson if she had a preference among the artists
that were included in the packet.
Ms. Peterson stated that she liked Hector Ortega, but noted that his work was
different from what the Commission had specified. She also liked Lorri Acott’s
piece The Peace because it would be a good civic piece to place on the corner
since it would be directly across from Cherry Hills Elementary School on the
City’s campus. She noted they would probably not get negative feedback if they
chose that piece. She stated she also liked the Wayne Salge’s piece and that it
was currently on display in Loveland at the National Sculpture Guild. She said
Salge’s piece is fun and would be a good fit on the corner as well.
Chair Polumbus asked where The Peace was currently located.
Ms. Peterson stated she would have to check with Ms. Alcott. She indicated
there were several pieces within the packet that would be better suited for a
performing arts center, not necessarily a Civic Center. She said Jodie Bliss
would likely make a sculpture for the Commission, but it would be more
whimsical than the pieces the Commission has selected in the past.
Commissioner Hall asked if the Commission could purchase a permanent piece
from Ms. Bliss because her price point was low.
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Ms. Peterson clarified that the price was low because it would be on loan, even
though it was commissioned for Cherry Hills Village.
Chair Polumbus requested feedback from the Commission members on their
preference of the artists included in the packet.
Ms. Peterson stated she could keep looking if the Commission did not wish to
move forward.
Clerk Gillespie warned that the approval process was lengthy and the piece
might not be approved prior to the Commission’s annual event.
Commissioner Schmidt stated that the three pieces mentioned by Ms. Peterson
were the three that he preferred.
Ms. Peterson cautioned that Mr. Salge did not like to speak publicly so the
Commission will likely have to find another speaker for their event if they selected
his piece. She suggested that the Commission invite him to visit the City in order
to get his advice on placement of the sculpture.
Commissioner Asarch stated she was partial to art that could integrate into the
environment in which it was placed. She would like to revisit the area to ensure
that Mr. Salge’s piece, Really, would be a good fit.
Ms. Peterson suggested placing the sculpture closer to the pond, instead of on
the corner of Quincy Avenue and University Boulevard, so it would appear the
sculpture is looking out over the water.
Commissioner Lynch stated she would like to see the sculpture in person so she
could see the scale, but believes it would be interesting to have Really facing the
Surls sculpture so it would appear it was looking at that piece.
Ms. Peterson volunteered to go to Loveland and video tape the sculpture so the
Commission would have a better idea of the scale.
Commissioner Hall said the Lorri Alcott piece would not get much negative
feedback and would be a crowd pleaser. She agreed with the other members in
that she liked Wayne Salge’s piece, but would like to go back and revisit the
corner. She said she also preferred the Hector Ortega’s piece Constrained
Geometries.
Ms. Peterson stated the Commission could put a piece directly across the street
from the school where Sundown was previously located.
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Commissioner Asarch noted that the January 28th minutes indicated Mayor Pro
Tern Brown preferred Lorri Alcott’s sculpture with the dog and asked if that piece
was available.
Ms. Peterson stated she would have to check with the artist to see if it was
available.
Chair Polurnbus stated she liked Lorri Alcott, but preferred the Wayne Salge
piece.
Ms. Peterson advised the Commission could have a pedestal made for the piece
and could use the pedestal as a location for future sculptures-on-loan. She
suggested the Commission could make a motion to approve the Salge piece
pending the video and other photos she would bring back from Loveland to the
next meeting.
Chair Polumbus stated she trusted Ms. Peterson’s opinion and when she saw the
sculpture in person, if she did not think it will work, the Commission could go
back and review the other artists.
Commissioner Asarch mentioned the Commission preferred diverse pieces and
this piece was different from all the other art in the City.
Clerk Gillespie warned that the approval process for the sculpture could be more
difficult if the Commission wished to locate the piece closer to the pond given that
the City was going to redevelop John Meade Park.
Ms. Peterson stated she could attend the meetings and help with the process.
She also said the National Sculpture Guild could help with the move and might
also insure the piece so it would have double coverage.
Commissioner Asarch moved, seconded by Commissioner Hall to recommend
that the City select the sculpture Really by Wayne Salge as the 2019 sculptureon-loan, to be placed somewhere in the area near Quincy Avenue and University
Boulevard, pending approval of the site location and Ms. Peterson’s opinion of
the sculpture once she sees it in person.
The motion passed unanimously.
Clerk Gillespie asked for a volunteer from the Commission to assist staff with
writing the article about the sculpture selection for the April issue of the Village
Crier.
Commissioner Lynch volunteered.
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2019 Annual Event
Chair Polumbus asked Clerk Gillespie if she had information on constructing a
platform for the tent they would like to use at their event and if the Commission
would have to apply for a permit for the tent.
Clerk Gillespie stated that she would have the information before the next
meeting.
Chair Polumbus asked the Commission if there were any conflicts with the July
17th or July 18th dates that Commission Finger
had suggested in her report
included in the packet. She suggested the Commission email Clerk Gillespie
once they had a chance to review their calendars and let her know if there were
any conflicts. Chair Polumbus said she would wait until the Commission had
settled on an exact date before contacting residents to see if they would like to
be on the host committee for the event. She stated she and her husband would
volunteer to be on the host committee.
Commissioner Hall stated she and her husband would also be on the host
committee for the event and noted she had reached out to other people and
would follow-up once the event date was decided.
Clerk Gillespie asked where the Commission would like the guest speaker to
make his/her presentation.
Chair Polumbus stated it would best to wait until it was decided if they were going
to have an art exhibit or other events held at the same time.
Ms. Peterson suggested reaching out to the National Sculpture Guild to see if
they would like to hold a small exhibit during the event.
Clerk Gillespie asked for clarification on where a sculpture exhibit would be held.
Commissioner Hall stated the exhibit could be held in the lobby or Council
Chambers of the new City Hall since the Commission planned to have a tour of
the new City Hall during the event.
Clerk Gillespie stated she would talk to the City Manager and get approval for the
sculptures to be placed in the new City Hall during the event.
CHVAC Liaison Assignments
Chair Polumbus stated she was really impressed with the Curtis Center in
Greenwood Village and asked Ms. Peterson if the City could trade sculptures
with Greenwood Village.
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Ms. Peterson stated the City of Greenwood Village had a dedicated art budget
for their exhibition program and Cynthia Madden and the Englewood Museum of
Outdoor Art (MOA) had an exhibition deal with the Greenwood Village. She
stated she did not think it would benefit the City of Cherry Hills Village to loan the
City’s sculpture to the MOA, but if the Commission saw a sculpture they liked,
she would be happy to reach out to the MOA.
Chair Polumbus volunteered to be the liaison for the Curtis Center in Greenwood
Village.
Commissioner Schmidt volunteered to be the liaison for Mayor Pro Tern Brown.
Commissioner Lynch stated that the Cherry Hills Land Preserve would like to
meet with the Commission so she will follow-up with the Land Preserve to
schedule a meeting.
Public Art Mobile App
Chair Polumbus stated that the Land Preserve had offered to include the City’s
art on their app in the past and asked if that would create a conflict.
Commissioner Lynch said the Land Preserve had recently changed their mission
to educating children and families in the community as well as preserving and
maintaining what is already in the Village. She said they may be willing to
integrate the CHVAC’s collection on their app and perhaps they could include the
art in their tours.
Ms. Peterson advised she would not recommend funding the Commission’s
current app beyond 2019.
Clerk Gillespie inquired if the Land Preserve would like to attend a CHVAC
meeting.
Commissioner Lynch stated she would call Janney Carpenter from the Land
Preserve to see if they would like to attend a CHVAC meeting or if they would
prefer a private meeting.
Clerk Gillespie cautioned that if more than three Commissioner members attend
the other meeting, it would have to be noticed as a public meeting.
Artist Directory
Chair Polumbus commended the Commission member that came up with the
artist directory idea.
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Commissioner Hall stated she did not come up with the idea, but she did write
the article that appeared in the Village Crier. She said she is going to wait until
the issue has been received by residents and will follow up with some of the
artists in the City to see if they would like to be included in the directory.
Commissioner Asarch asked for clarification on the directory for people that could
not attend the previous meeting.
Commission Hall advised the Commission the premise behind the directory and
how the idea evolved.
Chair Polumbus asked the status regarding the Tory Leviton idea for a musical
event in the City.
Clerk Gillespie stated she would have an update for the Commission at the next
meeting. She also advised the Commission that the City Attorney had reviewed
the Quincy Farm conservation easement documentation based on a question
from Mayor Russell Stewart and the City Attorney’s interpretation of the
documents was more strict than staff originally thought so the Commission may
not be able to use the space as previously thought. She said she would provide
an update for the Commission once the City worked through the easement
documentation with Colorado Open Lands and a defined use was available.
Chair Polumbus asked if the Quincy Farm property would be opened to the
public.
Clerk Gillespie stated City Council approved to open the property from dawn until
dusk beginning in March.
Ms. Peterson stated she could set up a tour at the bronze foundry in Loveland if
the Commission were interested.
Chair Polumbus suggested asking residents that attended the annual event if
they would be interested in attending a tour.
NEW BUSINESS
None
REPORTS
Public Art Commission Chair
Chair Polumbus stated she would not be at the March
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CHVAC meeting.

Village Crier
Clerk Gillespie suggested including an article of The Really sculpture in the April
issue of the Village Crier.
Commissioner Lynch volunteered to assist with writing the article.
Chair Polumbus suggested including a save the date in the April issue of the
Village Crier.
Clerk Gillespie stated the event date may not have been decided by the March
l5” deadline.
Next Meeting
The next Art Commission meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 25, 2019.
Members of the Public Art Commission
None
City Staff
Financial Report
None
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:35 a.m.

Ann Polumbus, Commission Chairperson

Jessica Sager, Director of Finance

Laura Gillespie, City Clerk
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
CoLoiDo
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 8a

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: JAMES SURLS VIDEO
DATE:

MARCH 25, 2019

ISSUE
Video of artist James Suns created by Kendall Peterson.
DISCUSSION
2018 Sculpture-on-loan
James Suns’ Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower was installed on July 13, 2018. Thanks to Ms.
Peterson and the City Parks crew the installation went very smoothly and was finished much
earlier in the day than anticipated. The City received several positive comments after installation,
and a complimentary email from the artist. Council expressed interest in expanded art education
about the sculpture, including posting a video of the artist on the City’s website. Ms. Peterson
interviewed Mr. Suns at the 2018 CHVAC event. The link to the video is on the city website.
Video Promotion
Commissioner Lynch volunteered to help market the video on social media. The video has been
shown to the City Council, the Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission, the Quincy Farm
Committee, and the Planning and Zoning Commission. The Board of Adjustment and Appeals
(BOAA) is the only board/commissionlcommittee who has not viewed the video yet, but they
usually have very few meetings each year.
At the October and November 2018 meetings the Commission discussed showing the video to
schools, brownie and scout troops, art classes, and HOAs. Commissioner Lynch sent the video
and information sheet to local schools and reported that St. Mary’s Academy and Kent Denver
would include it into their curriculum.

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
CoLoaDo
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 8b

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: 2019 SCULPTURE-ON-LOAN
DATE:

MARCH 25, 2019

ISSUE
The Art Commission’s sculpture-on-loan program.
DISCUSSION
Background
Since its inception in 2011 the Commission has solicited loans of sculpture from artists for
display in the City. Loan periods are typically for at least two years. In the past the Commission
has utilized the CaFE call for entries website several times towards this end. The following
sculptures are or were part of the Commission’s loan program:
•
•
•
•
•

Sundown by Walt Horton, located at the Village Center, on loan 20 11-2017
Bein Withond by Anthony Heinz May, located at Three Pond Park, on loan since 2012
Flying Cranes by Reven Swanson, formerly located at Quincy and Happy Canyon, on
loan 2013-2015
Colorado Loop #6 by Yoshitomo Saito, formerly located at Quincy and University, on
loan 2014-2017
Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower, located at City Park, on loan since 2018

Additionally, the City owns the following pieces of art:
• Cherry Hills Landscape (painting), located in the Village Center, purchased in 1987
• High Line Regulars (painting), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, donated in 2013
• Hindsight (painting), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, donated in 2013
• Chainsaw (sculpture), located in Dahlia Hollow Park, donated in 2013
• Crew Series #4, 5 and 7 (sculpture), located at Holly St and Quincy Aye, donated in 2015
• High on Country (painting), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, donated in 2015
• Rubric (sculpture), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, was commissioned for loan
in 2014 and purchased by the City in 2016

•
•

Charlo (sculpture), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, purchased in 2016
Untitled (sculpture), located at Quincy Farm, donated in 2018

Timeline
Time
July 1 7th 2019
Mid June 2019
May 21st 2019
April 11th 2019
rviid March 201 9
February 2019
January 201.9
I.)ecemher 2018
November 201 8

( k tohcr 2016

Item
Annual CHVAC event
Finalize invitations
Piece/Location considered by City Council
Piece/Location considered by Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission
Article ready idr April issue of the Village Crier re CHVAC
nco mmendat ton
CHVAC meeting selection of artist/piece/location
(‘11 VAC meeting discussion of artists/pieces/locations
(/11 VAC meeting cancelled, due to holiday
.i\TA(/ reeling
‘Kendall Peterson presents initial information on
artists/pieces_for_CiiVAC_feedback
( I I\’ \( mc ting dtsusion ol loLat1on’

Location & Art
At the February 2019 meeting the Commission passed a motion to recommend Wayne Salge’s
piece Really for the 2019 sculpture-on-loan program to be placed on the southeast corner of
Quincy and University. See Exhibit A for maps of the area, including the John Meade Park
redevelopment project.
Budget
At the January 2019 meeting the Commission passed a motion to pay up to $10,000 for the 2019
sculpture-on-loan and that any portion not covered by the 2019 budget will be paid from the Art
Donation Account.
Outreach & Meetings
Commissioner Lynch, Chair Polumbus and Ms. Peterson assisted staff in writing the article for
the April issue of the Crier. Vice Chair Schmidt will attend the April 1 1th PTRC meeting to
answer questions about the sculpture-on-loan selection. Other Commissioners are welcome and
encouraged to attend as well. The sculpture-on-loan selection will be on the May 21st City
Council meeting for approval. Staff encourages Commission members to attend.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Maps
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
CoLoRADo
2450 E. Quincy Avenue

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

ITEM: 8c

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: 2019 ANNUAL EVENT
DATE:

MARCH 25, 2019

ISSUE

The Art Commission’s annual event.
DISCUSSION

Location
At the September 2018 meeting the Commission discussed several possible locations for the
2019 annual event. The Commission agreed that it would be ideal to have the event at the
Abrams’ property at 105 Meade Lane, but that the Commission would likely have to pay for and
arrange for everything. The event could also include a tour of the new City Hall. Chair Polumbus
and Commissioner Finger have been in communication with the Abrams who are agreeable to
having the event take place at their home. Commissioner Finger and Mayor Pro Tem Katy
Brown visited the Abrams’ residence.
Tent
Staff has determined that a temporary event tent will not need a building permit from the City.
South Metro Fire Rescue requires permits for tents over 400 square feet. The tent contractor is
likely familiar with that process.
Date
July 1 7th works best for the Commission.
Tickets
Ticket prices for the event will be:
•
•

Regular tickets = $125 per person
Host Conmittee tickets
o $300 per person

o

$500 percouple

The host committee names will be printed on the event invitations. Each Commission member is
responsible for finding a host committee member. The following people have been identified for
the host committee:
• Diane Eckloff
• Ann and Gary Polumbus
• Pamela and Brian Hall
Commissioner Finger suggested that elected officials receive comp tickets, but staff has
confirmed with the City Attorney that this would count as a gift under the Colorado Constitution
and anything in excess of $59 is prohibited.

Budget
Commissioner Finger has stated that she will pay for the food, drinks, and a tent if it is needed.
Valet will not be needed for the event as attendees can park at the new City Hall parking lot.
Remaining costs include a speaker gift, a host gift, and any funds needed for the invitations.

Speaker & Timeline
Chair Polumbus notes that it would be ideal to have the 2019 sculpture-on-loan piece selected
prior to the event so that the artist can be the speaker at the event. As described in Item 7b of the
packet, the current timeline for the 2019 sculpture-on-loan selection in order to include the
selected artist on the 2019 event invitation is shown below.

Time

Item

July 17th 2019
Mid June 2019
May 21st 2019
April 1 1 th 2019

Annual CHVAC event
Finalize invitations
Piece/Location considered by City Council
Piece/Location considered by Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission

Mid March 2019

Article ready Ibr April issue of the Village Crier re CII VAC
t/COfl menda ti on
Cl I \/AC meeting selection of artist/piece/location
Cli VAC meeting discuss ion oiartists/pieces/.iocaiions
CHVAC meeting cancelled due to holiday
( HVAC meetinu Kendall Peterson presents initial in fbrmaiion on
artists/pieces_for_(1_1 \‘_\C_iced hack
Cli VA(: meefl tic discuson of loea0ons

I ebr uar 201 9
Januar\• 2019
December 2018
November 201 8
October 201 8

-

At the November 2018 meeting Ms. Peterson suggested that a local artist like Susan Cooper
could be featured during the annual event. The Commission discussed the possibility of featuring

Ms. Cooper’s work at the new City Hall, as there likely is not sufficient space at the Abrams’
residence.

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
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Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 8d

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: ARTIST DIRECTORY
DATE:

MARCH 25, 2019

ISSUE
Creation of an

Artist Directory.

DISCUSSION
At the January 2019 meeting the Commission agreed that it would be beneficial to create an
artist directory of local fine and decorative artists in the Village. The list will be published on the
City website and occasional issues of the Village Crier to inform Village residents.
Commissioner Hall wrote an article for the March issue of the Village Crier to solicit artist
information. Staff has not received any responses yet.

G:\City Council\MTG-MEMO

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
CoLoitDo
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541

FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 9a

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: ART FOR NEW CITY HALL
DATE:
ISSUE
Art for the

MARCH 25, 2019

new

City Hall.

DISCUSSION
Now that the new City Hall is complete there is ample opportunity for new artwork.
Permanent Sculpture
City Council has begun to hold regular joint study sessions with the City’s boards, commissions
and committees. The Art Commission is scheduled for the April 16th joint study session
beginning at 6pm. At this study session the Art Commission can discuss the budget for the
permanent sculpture at the new City Hall with City Council.
Paintings
The new City Hall has a lot of interior wall space available for artwork. City Manager Thorsen
has suggested long-term loans (6 months) of artwork to place in City Hall. Staff is seeking the
Commission’s direction on artwork to place on interior wall space.
As part of this issue staff is seeking a recommendation from the Commission on placement of
Highline Regulars by Duke Beardsley. This painting was originally installed on the brick wall in
the entry way of the Joint Public Safety Facility. When the new City Hall was under construction
the painting was temporarily moved into the Community Room. The painting could be placed
back in the Joint Public Safety Facility entry way or placed in the new City Hall. Duke
Beardsley’s representative Della Patteson could also be consulted.
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
CoLo1Do
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 9b

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: RESCHEDULE MAY MEETING
DATE:

MARCH 25, 2019

ISSUE
The May meeting falls on a holiday and needs to be rescheduled.
DISCUSSION
The May 27, 2019 regular meeting falls on Memorial Day when City offices will be closed. Staff
is seeking the Commission’s direction on rescheduling this meeting to one of the following days:
•
•
•

Wednesday May 29th at 9:30am
Thursday May 30th at 9:30am
Friday May 31st at 9:30am
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
CoLo1Do
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 9c

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: JOINT STUDY SESSION WITH CITY COUNCIL APRIL 16TH
DATE:

MARCH 25, 2019

ISSUE
Study Session with City Council

Joint

DISCUSSION
City Council is scheduling regular meetings with the City’s boards, commissions and committees
in order to provide a forum for open dialogue between these bodies. April 1 6 has been set for
the Art Commission’s joint study session, beginning at 6pm. In addition to general questions
from City Council for the Art Commission staff believes the following topics will be relevant for
this study session:
•
•
•
•

Budget for permanent sculpture for the new City Hall
2019 Sculpture-on-loan (will be formally considered by PTRC on April 11th and by City
Council on May 21St)
Annual event
Any other issues that the Art Commission would like to discuss with City Council

Chair Polumbus would like the Commission to consider the items she has outlined in Exhibit A.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Notes from Chair Polumbus
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EXHIBIT A

Notes from Chair Polumbus
Regarding agenda: Include that Dave is going to Parks and Trails in April and he may want
someone to go along. It seems to me the group needs to discuss how they wish to present
CHVAC to City Council. My suggestion is to start from ground zero. Inform them of our loan
program and how we use Kendall to reach out to artists. Explain that it is complicated getting
artists to loan pieces, but we are doing this as we feel this is what residents prefer. Someone
could expound on “Really”. We are hoping to be involved in the purchase of a permanent piece
for the new City Center. When do they think that might happen? Give them full accounting of
our budget, our annual event, and the money we have raised to date. Explain that we have
liaisons to specific Council members as well as some outside Community groups. We are
working on a relationship with Land Preserve to do more educational programs and to develop a
web site. Alison has done most of our work with outreach. Gay has worked on painting snow
plows. Kathie needs to emphasis the importance of supporting our event and the importance of
us raising extra funds to enable us to continue attracting high class work. Pam could talk about
the Directory we are compiling of CHV artists. Elaine is always good at giving the big picture as
she has done so much work with Civic Center Park. Of course, we want to hear from them to get
a feel of where they see the art program going. Finally, it would be nice if each CHVAC spoke
about some piece of what we do. The fact that we all get along so well and seem to be in unison
about our plans is important and needs to be demonstrated.

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE

CoLoIDo
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 9d

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: COMMUNITY CONCERT SERIES
DATE:

MARCH 25, 2019

ISSUE

Creation of a Community Concert Series.
DISCUSSION
Resident Tory Leviton is proposing that the Commission sponsor a new Community Concert
Series. Mr. Leviton is a professional pianist with many connections in the City. His ideas for the
Concert Series are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free events
Volunteer hosts, mainly residents at their homes but perhaps also churches/schools
Volunteer performers (mainly piano)
Host handles logistics with Mr. Leviton
Advertise in the Village Crier and on the City website
Promote at the Commission’s July event
Hold concerts monthly or quarterly
First concert in September

NEXT STEPS
Staff is seeking direction from the Commission.
RECOMMENDED MOTION

If the Commission decides to support the Community Concert Series staff recommends the
Commission approve the following motion:
“I move that the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission support the creation of a Community
Concert Series, to be organized by resident Tory Leviton, volunteer hosts and performers, and
that the Art Commission help promote the events.”
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CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM:

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: F1NANCIAL UPDATE
DATE:

MARCH 25, 2019

2019 Budget
Below is the Commission’s 2019 budget. The Commission’s request for a total of $21,000 in
2019 to cover Ms. Peterson’s rate increase was approved by City Council.
2018
Budget
Maintenance for City owned
art.
Charlo
Chainsaw
Rubric
Quincy Farm Mangold

2018
Actual

2019
Budget

$400.00
$100.00
$100.00$670.00

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00

Annual Event
Invitations
Stamps/Envelopes/Name Tags
Speaker gift
Host gift
Food & drink
Valet

$0.00
$130.00
$50.00
$100.00
$3,000.00
$1,000.00

$0.00
$80.00
$0.00
$112.00
$0.00
$0.00

$905.00
$0.00
$50.00
$115.00
$0.00
$0.00

Sculpture-on-loan Program
Suns Loan Q,aid to artist)

$7,000.00

$8,000.00

$7,000.00

lOc(i)

Suns Loan (engineer letter,
concrete, mixer)
Suns Loan (video)
Suns Loan (plaque)
2019 Sculpture-on-loan

$640.02

N/A

$0.00
$1,300.00
$150.00
$180.00
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
$4,000.00

$300.00

Plaques for New Art
ThereSquared, LLC
CHLP Trail Walk kid art
supplies

$0.00
$7,000.00

$180.00
$4,706.25

$360.00
$8,000.00

$0.00

$111.00

$70.00

Total Budget:
Less Total Expenses:
Remaining Budget Funds:

$20,000.00
$20,000.00
$0.00

$20,000.00
$15,809.27
$4,190.73

$21,000.00
$21,000.00
$0.00

At the January 2019 meeting the Commission passed a motion to pay up to $10,000 for the 2019
sculpture-on-loan and that any portion not covered by the 2019 budget will be paid from the Art
Donation Account.
2019 Expenses
The Art Commission Donation Account is at $32,554 which includes the 2019 annual event host
committee ticket purchased by Diane Eckloff.
Art Commission Donation Account

$32,554.00

2019 Bud2et
Expenses:
Stamps
Labels and name tags
New Commissioner name plate
ThereSquared LLC (January)
ThereSquared LLC (February)

$21,000.00

Pending Expenses:
Anticipated Expenses:

$187.97
$150.00
$14.67
$510.00
$531.25

Maintenance for City owned art
Annual Event
Sculpture-on-Loan Program
Plaques for New Art
ThereSquared LLC ($8,000 total for 2019)
Less Total Expenses:
Remaining Budget Funds:

$500.00
$1,070.00
$1 1,000.00
$360.00
$6,958.75
$20,420.00
$580.00

